SUMMER RETREAT WITH WAYNE LIQUORMAN IN MOROCCO
We hope you can join us for a week-long retreat with Wayne in a beautiful villa in
the Moroccan countryside, not far from the sea. The venue is located 46 km from
Tangier and 10 km from the charming fishing/art village of Asilah.
The current plan is for there to be satsang with Wayne in the morning from 10:30
to 13:00, however this schedule could change. After lunch there will be free time
to visit the area (we are in contact with local drivers who can provide
transportation), go to the beach or stay in the villa. There are many shaded areas,
sun loungers and a beautiful pool. You are invited to rest, read, chat, contemplate
the Teaching or simply do nothing.
Upon your arrival at the Tangier airport you will be met and transported to the
villa. If the villa is full or you would prefer to stay outside, we will gladly help you
to find alternate accommodation.
The following link will take you to photos of the facility.
https://photos.app.goo.gl/gFcjAzYdte4tXiBd6
PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Date: June 20-27, 2022
Arrival: Monday, June 20
Departure: Monday, June 27 (check-out before 11h)
Schedule of the Talks
First Talk Monday June 20: 17:30h-20:00h
Tuesday to Sunday: 10:30h-13:00h
Last Talk is on Sunday June 26

Accommodation in the villa, Talks & meals ( breakfast, lunch and dinner) (7 days)
from 1200€ to 1700€ per person (depending on the type of room chosen)
Accommodation outside the villa: We will help you find the accommodation that
best suits your needs as well as help coordinate daily transport to the villa. A
mínimum contribution of 700€ is requested for those attendees not staying in the
villa.
As is always the case at Wayne’s events, money should not be an obstacle to
attendance. If money is an issue, please contact us and we will make every effort
to find a solution.
Nearest Airport: TANGIER (46km)
Nearest town: ASILAH (10 km)

INFORMATION & REGISTRATION: Conchita Curiel -- info@elobservatorio.org

